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Composer/pianist Ketty Nez joined the composition and theory department at the 
Boston University School of Music in the fall of 2005, after teaching for two years 
at the University of Iowa. At BU, her orchestral work cirrulian ice was premiered by 
ensemble Alea 111, and take time by the Boston University Wind Ensemble. Projects in 
2008-9 include a CD of her recent duos for solo string instruments and piano; CD of 
timed curves with the Venetian ensemble Ex Novo; and collaborative performances with 
artists Mark Berger, Ari Streisfeld, Katie Wolfe, and Peter Zazofsky. Ketty completed, in 
2002-3, a residence of several months at the Ecole Nationale de Musique in Montbe-
liard, France, prior to the premiere of her chamber opera An Opera in Devolution: Orama 
in 540 Seconds, at the 2003 Seventh Festival A*Devantgarde in Munich. In 2001, Ketty 
spent several months as visiting composer/scholar at Stanford University's Center for 
Computer Research in Music and Acoustics (CCRMA), and in 1998 participated in 
the year-long computer music course at the Institute de Recherche et Coordination 
Acoustique/Musique (IRCAM). Before computer music studies, Ketty worked for two 
years with Louis Andriessen in Amsterdam, and co-founded the international con-
temporary music collective Concerten Tot and Met. Her music has been perform 1 
festivals in Europe, North America, and Asia. Ketty holds a Ph.D. in composition from 
the University of California at Berkeley (1994), a master's degree in composition from 
the Eastman School of Music (1990), a bachelor's degree in piano performance from 
the Curtis Institute of Music (1983), and a bachelor's degree in psychology from Bryn 
Mawr College (1987). 
MARK BERGER 
Mark Berger, violinist and violist, has performed with many of the elite ensembles of 
the Boston area, including the Boston Symphony Orchestra, the Boston Pops Esplanade 
Orchestra, the Boston Modern Orchestra Project, Boston Lyric Opera, Opera Boston, 
Emmanuel Music, Boston Musica Viva and ALEA Ill Contemporary Music Ensemble. 
An avid chamber musician, he is member of the Worcester Chamber Music Society 
and Music at Eden's Edge and has performed as a guest artist with QX and the Lydian 
String Quartets. Mr. Berger has participated in major summer music festivals including 
the Kneisel Hall Chamber Music Festival and the Tanglewood Music Center, where he 
was in residence for two summers as a member of the New Fromm Players, a chamber 
ensemble dedicated to the performance of new music. In addition to his work as a 
performer, Mr. Berger is also a composer, and his works have be~n commissioned and 
performed by ensembles such as the Lydian String Quartet, ALEA 111, New York New 
Music Ensemble, Dinsaur Annex and Music at Eden's Edge. Mr. Berger teaches compo-
sition, theory and electronic music at Clark University, Middlesex Community Col' 
and Atlantic Union College. 
TEXT 
A Bird came down the walk 
He did not know I saw; 
He bit an angle-worm in halves 
And ate the fellow, raw. 
And then he drank a dew 
From a convenient grass, 
And then hopped sidewise to the wall 
To let a beetle pass. 
He.)anced with rapid eyes 
T: urried all abroad,-
The looked like frightened beads, I thought 
He stirred his velvet head 
Like one in danger; cautious, 
I offered him a crumb, 
And he unrolled his feathers 
And rowed him softer home 
Than oars divide the ocean, 
Too silver for a seam, 
Or butterflies, off banks of noon, 
Leap, splash less, as they swim. 
-Emily Dickinson 
PROGRAM NOTES 
MARK BERGER (b.1977) 
Catapult (2006) 
Catapult was commissioned by Middlesex Community College in 2006 and represents 
the first commissioned piece that I wrote for myself to perform. For several years I 
had felt the need to divorce the composer from the performer within myself in order 
to develop a musical language that was uninhibited by my own habits and technique. 
Catapult represents my first attempts at re-opening that door. The work consists of 
two types of opposing music-the first utilizing a driving pulse and the second utilizing 
a layering of 3 unrelated tempi to destroy any sense of pulse. The sections of firmly 
grounded rhythm are contrasted by sections which seem to float independent of any 
common pulse, yet these two opposing gestures are unified throughout by a consistent 
harmony-a single 6-note chord structure that defines the entire harmonic content of 
the work. One additional anecdote that may be amusing-the piece was composed 
mostly during the hours of lOpm-midnight. During this time frame, a downstairs_ 
neighbor would consistently let her little dog out just below my window, and ther· 
sequently scold the little animal by shouting, "Bridget! No!" I hadn't realized until well 
into the composition that the rhythm of these interjections had become the primary 
motive of the piece! Catapult was premiered at Middlesex Community College with the 
composer performing along with pianist Carmen Rodriguez-Peralta . 
TORU TAKEMITSU (1930-1996) 
A Bird came down the Walk (1995) 
-Mark Berger 
One of several of Takemitsu's works inspired by Emily Dickinson's poems, A Bird came 
down the Walk is also one of his last compositions, premiered in Vienna by violist No-
buko Imai and Roger Vignoles on October 29, 1995. Takemitsu writes that this piece 
"was composed as an expression of friendship and respect for the eminent viola player 
Nobuko Imai and it is my personal gift to her. The viola, expressing the bird of the title, 
repeatedly plays the theme, based on the bird theme of my orchestral work A Flock 
Descends into the Pentagonal Garden. As subtle changes occur in tone color, the bird 
theme goes walking through the motionless, scroll painting like a landscape, a garden 
hushed and bright with daylight." The pentatonic thematic material of the bird flock 
in A Flock Descends is transformed in this piece into a single bird, ~md the piano several 
times repeats this "bird call" scale, which actually resembles the traditional Japanese 
miyakobusi scale. 
KETTY NEZ (b. 1965) 
wind down ii (2006) 
wind down ii is a transcription, for viola and piano, of wind down. Written in the summer of 
2006 for cellist Michael Reynolds, a good friend and colleague at Boston University, wind 
down explores erasure and ways to unravel musical textures (with a wink to the opening 
theme of Ravel's Piano Trio) . Abstractly defined algorithms of intervallic content and 
tempo curves generated the raw musical fabric . Following compositional work involved 
freely modifying and "individuating" this material into various types of gestures, frag-
mentary allusions, and tip-of-the-tongue associations, tickling the ear and memory of the 
listener. The viola transcription, wind down ii, was written in September, 2008, for Mark 
Berger. 
-Ketty Nez 
RICH~RD CORNELL (b. 1947) 
Sch( 2009) 
My Scherzo might be subtitled something like "Fast Forward," because I am exploiting 
the rapidity of interchange between two musical characters, and pushing them on with 
velocity. The viola, naturally lyrical, is quickly involved by a somewhat nervous piano into 
an almost frenetic dance. In the ensuing slightly jazzy conversation, the viola (chameleon-
like) adopts the new character. Headlong momentum leaves no room for contemplation, 
only the forward rush. If this is reminiscent of some common experience, then that is 
likely the daily commute. 
MORTON FELDMAN (1926-87) 
The Viola in My Life Ill (1970) 
-Richard Cornell 
Feldman was one of a group of artists of 'the New York School ' of composers and Ab-
stract Expressionist painters, who initially met in the 1950's, including John Cage, Earle 
Brown, Christian Wolff, Mark Rothko, Jackson Pollack, and Willem de Koening, among 
others. In general, along with the others of the New York School, Feldman impugned the 
recherche techniques of integral serial control of different musical parameters, in vogue at 
the time in Europe and among academic American composers. Feldman and his friends 
instead chose to explore the links between visual and sonic ideas, the effects of altering 
memory, and various types of freedom given to the performer in use of graphic notation, 
some examples of which can be considered in its own right a work of visual art. (Indeed, 
Feldman notes how he and Cage rarely discussed music, and instead talked intensively 
abou-inting.) Feldman's earlier explorations with various types of graphic notation 
left issatisfied, and in addition to trying various ways to indicate a purposeful lack of 
coord ation among performers, he eventually settled on an idiosyncratic form of notation 
which included the extensive use of constantly changing meters. (The absence of sound, 
these changes can't be heard, but distinctly alters a performer's interpretation.) 
About The Viola in My Life Ill, Feldman notes: 
Since 1958 (not unlike an aspect of minimal painting) the surface of my music was 
quite 'flat.' The viola's crescendos are a return to a preoccupation with a musical 
perspective which is not determined by an interaction of corresponding musical 
ideas -but rather like a bird trying to soar in a confined landscape. 
The Viola in My Life Ill (composed especially for Karen Phillips) was begun in 
Honolulu in July 1970 and consists of individual compositions utilizing various 
instrumental combinations (small and large) with viola. The compositional format 
is [also] quite simple. Unlike most of my music, the complete cycle of The Viola In 
My Life is conventionally notated as regards pitches and tempi. I needed the exact 
time proportion underlying the gradual and slight crescendo characteristic of all 
the muted sounds the viola plays. It was this aspect that determined the rhythmic 
sequence of events. 
Typical of Feldman's late style, soft unvaried attacks occur in isolation-as if 'sui 1 
generis' -in an environment lacking pulse or other means of connectivity. Repetition 
of previous events, e.g. piano sonorities, purposefully confuse a sense of linear time, 
and the only 'linear' motive to be heard is reiterated several times, unaltered, by the 
viola. 
GEORGE WALKER (8. 1922) 
Viola Sonata, op. 74 (1989) 
-Ketty Nez 
George Walker, of West Indian and American heritage, in 1996 was the first African-
American to win the Pulitzer Prize for Music, with his work Lilacs for Voice and Or-
chestra. He has an extensive catalogue of over 90 published compositions, including 
orchestral, chamber, choral, and solo. Also an accomplished pianist, he has made 
several recordings of virtuoso piano repertoire, including Liszt, Chopin, and Debussy. 
The combined use of crafted linear writing and the exploration of octatonic collections 
in the Viola Sonata gives a rich chromatic texture of quickly varying tonalities remi-
niscent of Scriabin and Berg. In two movements, the opening motive recurs several 
times, in constant variation throughout. At the end of the piece, one hears a distant 
echo of 'I' Homme arme' (a French secular tune from the Renaissance era, the most 
frequently used as cantus firmus in settings of the mass) . Walker's setting of this tune 
immediately shoots the listener into a completely different associative world, a distinct 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Founded in 1873, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of conserva-
tory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the undergradu-
ate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school offers degrees in 
performance, composition and theory, musicology, music education, collaborative 
piano, historical performance, as well as a certificate program in its Opera Institute, 
and artist and performance diplomas. 
In 1954, the College of Fine Arts was created to bring together the School of Music, 
along with two new entities: the School of Theatre and the School of Visual Arts. The 
University's vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style school 
offering professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, 
complemented by a liberal arts curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those 
early days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and ex-
tended into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic and intelledual activity. 
Boston University, founded in 1839, is an internationally recognized institution of ~ 
education and research. With more than 30,000 students, it is the fourth largest 
independent university in the United States. BU contains 17 colleges and schools, 
along with a number of multi-disciplinary centers and institutes that are central to the 
school's research and teaching mission. 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Dean ad interim 
Andre de Quadros, Director, School of Music 
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FRIENDS OF SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Friends of the School of Music are a select group of people who, through their annual contributions, believe in 
the importance of supporting gifted student musicians through their educational activities, events, programs, 
and performances. We invite you ta join the Friends of the School of Music at the College of Fine Arts and help 
support the talented young artists of Boston University. 
The College thanks the following donors for their generous support during the 2007-2008 fiscal year. 
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